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i tlre cod Oir market-this year, cod 

|| oil would not have- advanced be
ll ; vond the $100 figure, nor would 
j| shore dry fish have sold at more 
# than $6 per qtl. .If this n Colon y
^.rgûssessèd ten. Coakerv it-wwould-
|§ | not take many years to make 
|t|new country out of Newfoundland 
p and make it blossom like

That the F.P.U. will be enabled 
, to carry out its politjeal^ platform 
after 1917, no sensible tnarf will1 

11 now deny, for if Coaker and the K 
p F.P.U. can accomplish such great - 
P work without political power, and ! 
P in spite of tremendous opposition 
P by Government and commercial

1 distress. * * ■ - - ‘ . ..____ ________________ ^
Our fisher folk pay a heavy $ The World’s PreSS | 

price for the maintenance and

abound the Island and they-are en. G«rman>-s Arablan ■''■ghts Dream 

dtlcd’ to atl the "•protection it is The Nation—Nothing, however, 
possible to afford them. -!, can change the fundamental fact

We trust Minister Piccott will that the dec>sion of the war will- 
get busy now Ahd see that these not ta^e P^ace *n the East. The 
complaints are immediately en-i^kan ^tates w*h no more" do 
<*i»W in^f 4d^thAt a repetition rnore do Germany’s work For her
of same shall1 not occur again. It jthan theV Wll! do the Allies’ work Sir,-i would ask the courtesy of 

jis to him the fishermen look to f°r t*lertL this be so, the the use of your columns for the
have such matters made right as thought of Germany skirmishing pose of taking issue with

I no other member of the Govern- f0'^8 BaSdad - ‘”di* *>" ^^”^1 
ment is sufficiently interested in 'y be encouraging. Even if she;are beside -the issue it is not a

should only send munitions thither question of the amount of comforts 

to such an extent as the ventures in the shape of clothing and

A Reply to
Mrs. BrowsingIT ! STORE * _i0
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VtTWO CARS THE POWEROF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH siffikims 
PROTECTION from High Prices

4An Indignant Mother Backs Up 
Our -Stand in the Matter and 
Says the W.P.A. Must Answer 
the Burning Querrv
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BRIGHTmit WÂI •* a rose. Î ♦s: l ♦
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NO. I HAY. (Editor Mail an Addvcoate); *8 i
9I % 4
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pur-
Mrs.

I Selling Cheap.! i sI «

f J. J. ROSSTTER
^ Real Estate Agent

PROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

♦

Î
f.

I: such matters as those. $fp interests, what may be expected in ! 
Ü the way of progress and develop- 
|P' ment of the fisheries and the gen- 

-NJN. X,.,X eral advancement of the Colony
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE ” principles when g°vernmen-

tal power is entrusted to the hands
rtcT7Ke*xE.P.U. Party.

as will .be done as soon as the peo-
Iple are permitted to do so at the
' polls.

other
would demand, this would almost ^°0<^s that have been made or sent 
be enough to turn the scale for the but the burmng query with those who' 

t have to thank the Ht, Hon. AII,es- For this is undoubtedly a (ront on ,he flrhlg line is dt„ ,hose! 
the Premier for a set of#war of munitions. The fate of for whom they were intended get * 

souvenir photos kindly sent us to-^uss‘a’ wlth some of the best them? Judging from what your very 
lay. They were taken just previ- Tighting material in the world, t ^âliiable paper says the answer can
ous to the regiment sailing from shows that armies insufficiently jZ^Mv f8°“r Negative
England, and will as the Premier Sunned are at the mercy of an en-
nates in his letter “prove an invcmy wel1 Provided in this respect. | Now, as a matter of fact, I know

foresting souvenir of a great his- i*le more Germany empties her- ^that you are qprrect—absolutely eor-

torical event in the anflals of New- sc^ munitions for her project- reet—in what you say of an officers
ed Arabian Nights’ excursions, the ot “°urs ’ aliaving made a similar

complaint.

o
TSouvenir Photos \
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Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It ! !

The British Clothing Co., Ltf.,

s
one.

As *

An Improvement%

oundland.”
\
♦

(“To Every Man His Own.”) ; J N our issue of November 10 
pointed out the

j better for the Allies, whôse 
•£«<i-»;*•$<*«*..j..j,\ lem will, to that extent, be sim-

% | plified in the main areas of the 
These converge

we ■» pro-
Mrs. Browning is quick to retort 

j that “somebody’s boy" is 
jealous and unmanly” and would like

unnecessary 
inconveniences 

of Our
i
4

The Mail and Advocate “1 lPde„da„,s
Soldier Boys by the fact of their

“peevish> “PEACE”?> * l *! Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

war.Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- having to call at the Regimental 
listing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager ing in order to receive the allot-

upon the to report him to his superior officer. 
German Empire, upon whose soil How charitable and lady-like,
or frontiers the decision will be how exPressive of parental affection,

i If her boy were there—and I doubt

4> •$•*$* «î* .j.*;. -y .y .«.j.

HE chances of “make-up” 
caused two articles to appear 

n the same page of cite of yester
day’s papers :

#and ♦!
♦r 4♦Pay Office in the Colonial Build- made. 4v Ai if there is such a personage at the 

| front—would she be so precipitate in 

I doubt it.

0
JOHN J. ST. JOHN ment cheques each month. o ; the premises?

i think and many other mothers agree 
Westminister Gazette--We must,with me that this soldier lad exhibits

Now, INo Talk of Reprisals\ esterday we published an ad- In one article Henry Ford v,as 
vertisement from the Regimental tuoteJ being willing to give his 
Department stating that in future 
those cheques will be mailed on

OUR POINT OF VIEW J! the 7t|i Of each month

I ST. JOHN’S. XFLD., DEC. 3rd., 1915

show the Germans that they have stronsly. manly characteristics when
She takes upon himself the burden of 
telling a truth which others may wish, 
to shirk.

ntire fortune V,to bring about 
reedv peace in Europe, 
nher - rn> le the German Kaisct 
likewise discussing “peacc”d was 
.uoltd in a despatch from Berlin" 
.s appealing to h:S 
send our

committed a blunder as well as ain the
crime, and. see that for every"man
whom Miss Cavell might have , . , , , , T- 1 ” nave Let me be understood—I say
helped to get to England, if she praise to
had lived, ten thousand shall go ior their zeal and industry in such a 
?rom EngfandTo avenge her death ,noble task as theirs’ is. They should

H4> talk of reprisals IInd n0 dodbt do'<feel slncer" regret 
T. , , r . that any if only the smallest portion

we s ould o to an\ German 0f the labor of their kindly hands. 
a oman what they have done to her should be diverted from its 
;s unthinkable. Our only return objective, “our own boys."

blow is .to haVden our resolution, Î Do on Mr. Coaker in your gooti
work. Combat this great wrong as

%and that
gy there will be no necessity as here

tofore for the recipitants to call in 
person.

This is a much needed reform

all.-.
our noble women workers

-VF.P.U. Convention
soldiers to 

enemies back with 
Toody heads till they (the allies# 
vere on their knees, as he honed 
light be the case soon.

wHEN our Xmas Number
pear on the 18th our read- and one which w'e think will re- 

ers and the public generally will ceive a hearty public endorsation. 
realize what a power and influence The old method of paying these 
for good in our Country the F.P. allotment cheques 
U. has become. Every atom of its but satisfactory and 
power is being utilized to uplift sons, particularly old folk, 
the masses and to secure a square compelled to w-ait hours before 
deal for the Toiling Masses. The receiving their cheques, 
change already observable in the We are glad to note however 
Colony after but seven years of that our 
Union activity is amazing.

Some believed from the first tl-on by those in charge and now 
that Coaker’s aim was to enrich the dependants of Our Soldier 
himself at the expense of the Fish- Boys are enabled to receive their 
ermen and Country. They have money without spending hours 
to confess nowr that they were mis- hanging around the Regimental 
taken, for Coaker, although the Hay Office, 
most influential man in the Col
ony, is working as sincerely and 
faithfully for the common good 

. as he has done at any time since 
he formed the F.P.U.

Æ%n I ■ap-
Let us have

mmS-bEr
■W.

proper
anythingwras hApparently the Kaiser has 

he si re for peace that does 
cave him in control of all he has ! 

’aken and w'ith his enemies utter- 
:y crushed.

Does Mr-. Ford desire that 
>f “peace” ; Belgium and Serbia to i 
•emain enslaved forever, the Lusi
tania and Ancona massacres 

! mnished and unrepented, the vio- 
of solemn treaties as

no ■■5

I
:

many per- 
were

not men, and strengthen our 
Governnien,f*7o beat ‘the

' nem> in opeti ‘and legitimate war- inane criticisms, no matter from what
lare. We have to turn our indig- Î source, deter you and you will have :
nation into strictly practical chan- Die god wishes and blessings of many,

like mvself, who would subscribe us themselves as I do.

;arm our
■ -i .

*mm
r

sort i ÙÙÊcomments at the time 
have been taken into considéra-

!

pels, and be sure that it pulls 
' together and brakes us more for
midable in action/ AN INDIGNANT MOTHER. 

Dec. 3rd. 1915.

un- ‘♦y
Mo-ation oThe Value of Perspective

Chicago Tribune:—Great Brit-
wmmUnspeakable Savagery

New York Globe :—The opinion 
prevails in this country that the 
right of non-combatants or mer
chant vessels to escape with their 
lives is superior to the right of the 
submarine to destroy the vessel. 
Doubts are to resolved in favor of 
humanity, even though it is pos
sible thereby the vessel gains op

portunity to escape. For a war
dship which has a merchant' vessel 
■ at the mercy of its guns to exer- 
!cise the right of destruction under 
icircumstances Ijiat mean the death

ohm • , r p of non-combatant men, worsen
able to weather periods of failure -, , .... . .
in better.shape. Even the Crimean |and ch,'dren ds “^peakably sav- 
war sent the Aberdeen Ministry j86, ^ hGovernment should

in disgrace. Asquith has gone / f .
thrr.;,rvh t-h.v n . , , ito the conduct of the submarine tothrough this war so far with only |
the loss of a few Cabinet Minis-}

A perspective will not
the British fronj anything
lack of national effort

scraps of paper” justified, and 
he doctrines of “frightfulness” 
nd of “might making right” tri

umphant over bleeding civiliza- 
ion ?

Does Mr. Ford really desire the ! ^ "eWS of Wagram meant the 
Jnitcd States and other neutral! a" °f 8 government in Lon- 

i '.aliens to strive to make such con iL"1', When Napoleon's threat from 
were i iitions permanent and to call such!B°U Ogne Carrled ,he real Possibil- 

on Dog Bay lideous infam bv the s d 'ty of putting French grenadiers
asm is still as strong as it ever island, owing to their motor boat iame of “Peace”-—Boston Po -In Londonr" Great Britain 
was; his self sacrificing principals breaking down while S "
show no weakening—he is as poor from Horwood to Change Islands, 
or poorer as he was seven years 
ago. He lives a life of

secure and stable compared 
with the Great Britain of those
am is rwo

Another Case
X/ESTERDAY we referred to the 

unpleasant experience of
His hours of daily labour have three men of Horwood who

dangerous and unstable days when
Fulton Self-Sparking Kerosene 

Engines,
New “ Gray ” Engines,
Ferro Kerosene Engines, and 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc. î
Call and see us. Open every night.

not been shortened ; his enthusi- compelled to land
never j

so well organized for national j 
need as it is to-day. Its fleet never 
had the sea under better control; | 
its armies never were so large and 
its Government-seldom has been

wason a run <b
Germany’s Vanishing MunitionsAlthough they hoisted signals 

reserve for aid. which they contend should 
and abhors pleasure. His intimate have been seen by the lighthouse 
friends are as few as

New York Press :—-Germany did 
not expect to be hopelessly cut off 
mom the outside world, for it was 
no part of her plan to have Eng
land among her enemies at this 
rime.

ever; his keeper at the southern end of 
work is improving rapidly and be- Change Islands, no attention was 
ing recognized as national and un- paid to such signals,

doubt by the fact that the signals 
The public is placing more and were not observed by the light 

more confidence in his judgment keeper who is a reliable and trust
ai! d work as the months pass.

When the work of last week’s

caused no
Despite all planning and 

preparation, despite the magnifi
cence of the German industrial 
machinery for turning out what
ever the war requires, it is still im
possible to believe that at the 
of consumption for the last fifteen 
months Germany and Austria; 
make their munitions works keep

selfish. out

A.H. Murray
BOWRING’S COVE.

ascertain whëther the spirit as well 
as the letter of the agreement

S3VC i °(made by Germany has been re-
t at spec ted. No doubt should be left

ni)rp fnr u f „ .may pre" our ihténtiôn no longer to be
pare tor them, but, it at least saves - • - x .... „
t-u-— . quiescent in the presence of out-them from magnifying difficulties
observed by the miscroscopic eyes i •
of an unrelated present.

worthy man. ters.
Now we have no desire to treat

Convention is published it will be harshly 
but another proof of the sincerity keepers around the Island. They 
and determination of “the

any of the lighthouse rate

man of no doubt do their duty ànd do it 
mystery,” to stand by Country and well*, but we cannot help remark-
Fishermen. His Catalina plans re- ing here that at this time of the pace w*t^1 consumption, 
veal the man’s great confidence in year a little more than ordinary at- 
his work and the benefits it must tention on the part of light keep-/ 
confer on those he is labouring to ers is needed, for we have had

within the past few days striking 
been ! examples of negligence on the 

more active the past year than part of some keepers, 
ever, yet the confidence in him is

can

NOTICE !*

MAD XH& MAIL AJfB ADVOCATE
r? ~T- «-zrrr —

■ m " '-X 3
A Special Meeting of The Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Company, Ltd., will be 
held at SI. John’s, on Dee. 15th, 1915 
ior the purpose ol confirming Resolu
tions passed at the General Meetings 
ot fhe said (Jçumany, on Nov. 16,1914, 
and Nov. 25, 1915, authorizing the in
creasing of the capital of said Fisher
men’s Union Trading Company, Ltd. 
from $190,000 to $250,000.

W. W. HAEFY^SWlary.
. Joh ’ D c. 1st. 1915. 4 1

A 7 ty ’ fi; 1 “Uwuplift.

Reid-Newfoundland CoCoaker’s enemies have
vfS:

We refer to the case of Captain; 
an j Clements, who claims that

44 f^om has been knocked off him^|y | keeper of Western Bay light, al- '

J‘‘ : 11 j signal in

m• «V
stronger than ever, and notflfll

his (Clements’)
. , I . thçrifgkg and Ja^hed

This year by the exercise of ; the schoonér 4or Heurs, nkde nof 
splendid judgment and constant attempt .to fender aid. Again 
attention to business he will pro- | Clements says he was within sight 
vide a ten per cent dividend for ; of Cape Spear and*as in the for- 
shareholders in the Trading Co. mer case he hoisted a signal, but it 
and Export Co., and will clear ; was not observed.

saw T -

him. SERVICE.n <m ! 5
« >

%I’Sr -f *
■m

The S. S. CLYDE will sail 
from Lewisport on MONDAY , 
Oec. 6th, after1 the arrival of 
SUNDAY’S EXPRESS from
S«te.^0l2îl’s’ ,or «He North Side 
of the Bay.

a.

inoney enough from cod oil opera- j No one expects a light keeper to" 
^ tions to double the reserve of the do impossibilities; but 
^ Company and completely erect the above, special instruction 

Catalina

IIII
as we said .'iril

should^
premises; while every be sent by the Department of Mar- 

Fjsherman has been benefited byline and Fisheries at this time of 
the rate of from $5 to $40 per tun the year to lighthouse keepers to 
on all oil sold since September. be a liitle more alert than usual 

Had there been no Coaker in for any vessels which may be in
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